Marriage Preparation Process
in the
Diocese of Savannah
Dear Friends in Christ,
As you begin the journey of preparation for the
Sacrament of Marriage in the Catholic Church, I
extend to you my thoughts and prayers. The
Clergy and Staff of the Diocese of Savannah are
here to help you in this time of preparation. I
rejoice with you during this special time as you
ready your hearts, minds and souls to receive an
abundance of God’s grace through the covenant of
Marriage.
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Pope Benedict XVI, in an address at World Youth
Day in Sydney, Australia in 2008 remarked:
[At the moment of the Annunciation],
it was as if God made a marriage proposal to the
human race. And in our name,
Mary said yes.
When you stand on the holy ground of a Church
on your wedding day, you will say ‘yes’ to one
another and ‘yes’ to God. The strength of the
vows that you will recite are an expression of your
desire to be a witness of God’s compassionate and
merciful love. I pray that you are inspired by the
‘yes’ of Mary, our spiritual mother, to daily live
the Sacrament of Marriage in a profound and
faith-filled manner.
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May we meet each day in our prayers and Rejoice
in the Lord always!
In Christ,

Most Reverend Stephen D. Parkes
Bishop of Savannah

Marriage Preparation
Guidelines

Wedding and
Marriage

We are here to assist you in your
life-long Covenant with Christ in
the Sacrament of Matrimony.

Catholic Diocese of Savannah
Office of Marriage, Family & Respect Life
2170 E. Victory Drive
Savannah, GA 31404
912-201-4068
diosav.org/office/family-life

Congratulations!

Educational Program

Liturgical Preparation

You are about to be married in the Church. We
want to welcome you and your families and
provide you with the best possible preparation
for this important step in your lives.

You will be invited to complete a couples’
questionnaire called FOCCUS (Facilitating
Open Couple Communication, Understanding,
and Study). These target relationship values
provide helpful guides to on-going dialogue
between the couple. The priest, deacon,
pastoral minister or facilitating couple will meet
with you to discuss the results.

We invite you to be personally involved in the
preparation of the wedding liturgy, not only for
its beauty and solemnity, but also as a means of
becoming more aware of the mystery of unity
and fruitful love, which is the true focus of this
celebration.

While coordinating all the details of your
wedding may be time consuming and occasionally frustrating, remember your wedding is a
day, your marriage is a lifetime. We invite you
to take time to reflect on the sacred meaning of
these steps and to appreciate the wonder and
joy of your loving relationship.
Preparation is divided into three components:
•
•
•

Education
Documentation
Liturgical preparation

We encourage you to begin this process six
months before the anticipated date of the
wedding. Contact your parish priest six
months before the intended date of the
wedding.
The first step is to contact your parish to set
up an appointment with the priest or deacon
who will inform you about the sacramental
preparation. The priest or deacon will assess
your readiness for marriage and will answer
any questions you have. He will discuss
marriage as a sacrament, relationship values,
the wedding ceremony and the other steps of
the process.
The priest or deacon can then determine if your
particular circumstances require the assistance
of the Marriage Tribunal and help you to make
this contact. A tentative wedding date may be
set at this time and is contingent on the presentation of necessary documents to the priest/
deacon, and fulfilling the requirements set out
by canon law and the Diocese of Savannah.

Several weeks before the rehearsal, the priest
or deacon will meet with you to select the
readings from Scripture, various prayers and
other options for the Liturgy. You will be
directed to the music ministry to select
appropriate music to enhance the celebration.
Each parish has its own particular directives
concerning the decorations, flowers and
options available for the wedding.

The next step is to attend a marriage
preparation program. The Diocese of Savannah
offers a variety of programs that provide input
from experienced couples and opportunities for
couples to reflect together before undertaking
such a serious life-long commitment. Varied
formats include one day, a day and a half, a
weekend or a series of evening sessions.
Advance registration is required. The priest
or deacon can provide information about dates
and locations near you.

Prepare spiritually during this time by
attending Mass regularly, reading the Bible
and praying together. The Church encourages
Catholics to celebrate the Sacrament of
Reconciliation prior to the wedding as a means
of entering more fully into the holy mystery of
the Sacrament of Matrimony.

You can also access the calendar of
programs offered in the Diocese of
Savannah. The programs are listed at
diosav.org/offices/family-life under
“Program Calendar”.

Special Circumstances
To be Discussed With the
Priest or Deacon

Documentation
Before a marriage is celebrated, it must be
evident that nothing stands in the way of its
valid and lawful celebration. Church law
requires the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Baptismal Certificate obtained within the
last six months
Completion of a Pre-Nuptial Questionnaire,
for the bride and groom
Completion of testimonial forms
Proper dispensations or permissions
Any required Declaration of Nullity
Granting of delegation to priest/deacon, if
necessary
A civil marriage license

•
•
•
•
•

Delay of marriage
Youthful marriage
Elderly couples
Interfaith marriages
Persons with disabilities

•
•
•
•

Cohabitation
Pregnancy
Civil marriages
Canonical caveats

Reconsideration
If the priest or deacon suggests that you
postpone marriage for a time of reflection,
do not be disconcerted or confused. You may
disagree with the recommendation and
certainly have a right to marry, but please
listen to their concern and reason for
suggesting postponing marriage.

